
REVENUE LAW IS SUSTAINED

Supreme Court BeTsrses Lswer Tribunal
in Nemaha County Case.

NEEDS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Vrgeata Decide na Ankiat ot Money
Required to Una It Darlaa lest

Two Years Decree of Honor
Gran

(From a Staff Correspond'""1
,INXOLN. Oct. 5- ,-t Special Telrgrsm.)-T- he

revenue law enacted by the last
has Again run the supreme court

gauntlet and come out unscathed.
The court late this evemng. in deel ling

the Nemaha county tax case, held that
the section attacked was constliutional and
invented the decision of the lower court
and dismissed the cue.

Church Howe imd others secured an In-

junction In the Nemaha district court to
prevent the county clerk from adding 6

per cent to the valuation of the county
property as ordered by the State Board
of Equalization. In bringing the stilt the
constitutionality of the section which pro-

vided that the state board must equa lie
between the counties by adding or deduct-
ing a percentum of the valuation was at-

tacked. The, opinion has not yet been
written, though the decision was the unan-
imous verdict of the court.

In the case of Tine against Pine the de-

cision of the lower court was reversed.
This was the case wherein the husband,
though proving the infidelity of his wife,
was refused a divorce because he was a
nonresident. The wlte filed the llrst suit
for divorce and this was refutej here by
the lower court.

.eeils of t'nl verslt y.
After having been in session since Mon-

day night the Board of Kege.its of tha
Ktato university adjourned yesterday. Tne
meeting was calkd for the puiporo of
considering the estimates and expendi-
tures for the ensuing blennium. The re-

gents estimate thai the net available In-

come to the temporary university fund for
the next bienmum will approximate 63O,0UO.

(something more than half of this amount
will be required for salaries. The re-

mainder will .be asked for current ex-

penses,, repairs, maintenance and perma-
nent improvements, Including 150,000 for a
vli,g of a fire-pro- museum building. Tho
regents will ask the legislature to provide
lor farmers' institutes mid Uic North
l latte substation from the state general
lund, aa not being a proper marge upon
the university fund. They desire ,o use a
corresponding sum, or about $32,U0, for
the construction of one wing of a woman's
building on the farm, The details of Items
of expendltuies were referred to the
ti nance committee, with power to act,

Tuesday afternoon only a brief session
was held, the board adjourning after adopt-
ing this resolution In respect Uj C. H.
(jerc:

In the death of Hon. Charles H. Gere,
formerly and i or many years a member of
tnis Doard, the regents lose a personal
tnend and the causa ot education a nouie
ueientter. The regents Join In the uni-
versal sorrow anu place on record a testi-
monial to the memory of their distin-
guished fellow citizen, who gave so treely
ui hia ability and strengtn to tne making
of the university.' To his finished scho.ar-ithl- p,

discerning Judgment, fidelity to nigh
loa is, wise council and fuith in the future
the University ot Nebraska owes much. .

it Is- - ordered that when this board ad-
journs it be to attend the funeral In a
body; that these resolutions be spread upon
the records of this board and inut copiej
be furnished for the press una to tne
family.

The proceedings of the board follow:
' Prof. II. 11, Nicholson was granted a
leave, of absence without salary from

forJthe ..remainder of the first
semester, the unfinished condition of the
,f hem leal laboratory building making It
doubtful If full' work In chemistry can be
carried on during the first semester. It is
expected that , chemical work In the new
laboratory will begin In about ten days.

Minor appointments reported by the chan-
cellor made since the June meeting were
approved. The nominations of Instructors
In the affiliated school of muslo for the
current year reported by Director Kimbull
were also approved.

The appointment of Prof. George E. How-
ard as professor of Institutional history
was confirmed, services beginning Septem-
ber 1, 1904.

In tha department of mathematics As-

sistant Prof. Candy was given the title
of associate professor, and Adjunct Prof.
Engberg was given the title of assistant
professor. In the department of philosophy
Assistant Prof. Hlnman was given the title
of associate professor.

Military Drill Reqolred.
The special committee appointed hereto-

fore with- - power to act In the matter of
military drill requirements reported,- - rec-
ommending: -

. i
(a) That, subject to the usual excuses

and reprieves, nch man In the agricultural
school be given military Instruction five
hours per week, during his attendance up
to a total of four semesters, receiving
each semester such academic credit as the
dean and principal of the school may deem
fitting.

The report of the committee was ap-
prove.

The minutes of the last preceding meet-
ing were read and approved, also the rec-

ord of proceedings of the building and ex-

ecutive committees since the last boar'
meeting. The latter approval includes con

iC

t,

firmation of the appointment of Judge
William O. Hastings as professor of law.
vice Cook, resigned, and Prof. T. M. flodg-ma- n

as Inspector of accredited schools,
with professional rank. Prof. Hodgman re-

tires from the department of mathematics,
wherein he has been a successful teacher
for msny year

The resignation of Assistant Prof. R. E.
Moriti of the department of mathematics
was received and accepted. Mr. Moriti has
accepted the chnlr of mathematics In the
University of the State of Washington.

All members of the board were present
except Regent Rich.

Degree of Honor ftraad l.orto-v-.

The grand lodge of the Degree of Honor.
Ancient Order of United Workmen, which
has been In session here for two days,
this morning Increised the per capita fee
of membership from 60 to 70 cents. It has
been demonstrated that the nt fee
failed to bring In sufficient revenue to meet
the expenses of the grand lodge or to pay
the expenses for efficient field work. The
fee was formerly SO cents and had been
gradually shaved down to 50 cents.

It was also decided that hereafter officers
required to give bond for rsfe handling of
funds give guaranty company bonds. The
bond of the nd receiver la fixed at
$10,000, that of the grand recorder at $2,500

and those of three member of the finance
committee at ll.ooo each.

A resolution Intended to make the grand
medical examlnersh:p an elective office was
voted down, which leaves the place open
for appointment by the grand chief of
honor. The officers elected this afternoon
were: Mrs. T.atky, grand chief of honor,
with no opposition; Miss Teresa Hempel of
Plattsmouth. grand recorder, she receiving
Ino votes to 69 for Mrs. Brewster of Grand
Island; Ella Hall, South Omaha, grand
lady of honor; Mary Miller. Dlller, grand
receiver; Anna Frailer, Fairmont, grand
usher; Emma Smith, Imperii!, Inside
watch; Kate Pond, Red Cloud, grand outer
watch; Nancy Madison, Blue Hill, grand
trustee.

Bark to Face Forgery- - (harse.
Frank Brown, arrested .in St. Joseph on

a charge of passing forged checks here, is
now in the city Jail and 'will be given a
preliminary hearing tomorrow. Brown
said he expected his father to make good
the checks when they worepresented at
the bank and said he did not know until
recently that his father had refused to
stand for them. He was formerly a etu-de- nt

at College View and previous to
forging these checks bore a good reputa-
tion. He and his father had a lengthy In-

terview this afternoon and It Is pofslble-som- e

kind of a settlement will be reached.
Voolc for Another Railroad.

The Incorporators of the L'nlon Depot
and Terminal company held a meeting this
afternoon and opened their books for the
sale of stock. The statement was made by
T. P. Kennard that another railroad,
which he was not at liberty at this time to
name, had been looking over the city with
a view of coming In should the union depot
be built. Some time was taken up In a
discussion of the location of the proposed
building.

C'ong-rea-atton- Association.
The forty-eight- h annual meeting of the

general association ' of Congregational
churches of Nebraska will meet with the
First Congregational church In this city
October 7 and continue three days. Rev.
8. I. Hanford of Weeping Water Is moder-
ator. Principal F. C. Taylor of the same
town is stated clerk and Rev. John Doane
of Fremont, Rev. J. E. Tuttle of this city
and F. M. Wetzel of Albion comprise the
business committee. The general topic
announced Is "Thy Kingdom Come".

The college settlement executive board
haa organised for the year's work by the
election of Prof. H. R. Smith as a member
from the state university faculty and J. C.
Seacrest and Mrs. A. W. Field as members
from the city. At a meeting of the board,
yesterday preliminary steps were taken
for the presentation circus on Thursday,
October 20.

Sen Cells show Results.
The new ccIIb at the state penitentiary

are filling a long felt want, for In his re-
port for the month of September, Warden
Beemer does not mention a single Infrac-
tion of the rules of the Institution. Dur-
ing the month there were received into the
prison sixteen prisoners and fifteen were
discharged, leaving 315 on hand at the end
of the month. Of these 195 were employed
by the Lee Broom and Duster company.
Only one convict was paroled during the
month, Michael Enrlght, Kent up from
Douglas county for ten years for robbery.
Charles Boyd of Douglas county, who es-
caped, has not yet been apprehended.,

The adoption of the new blue uniform for
those convicts who make records for good

We Are Western Headquarters for the Celebrated' II

rlionn Phnnnnrronho I

behavior is having a good effect and at
this time two-thir- of the Inmates have
been able to lay aside the stripes. As
fast as a convict demonstrates that he is
going to be good he gets the new uniform
and apparently all of them are now work-
ing to get rid of the old-tim- e stripes, t

BRYAN PLEADS FOh LEGISLATURE

No Hope of Taking; tha State from
Roosevelt.

WAYNE, Neb., Oct. ''S. Special Tele-

gram.) William J. Bryan, accompanied by
P. E. McKU'Jp. the democratic nominee for
tongress In the Third congressional dis-

trict, arrived from Randolph this after-
noon at 2:0 o'clock and was met by the
committee. Dr. H. Q. Lelsenrlng and Prof.
J. M. PUe. and taken to tha Boyd on the
toe or s' automobile, and;' escorted by the

We Want Dealers In Every Town.

Liberal Offer to the Right Men.

Write us for proposition.

Write today for Catalogue.

We carry th', largest Stock of Rec-
ords In the west. They sing every-
thing they play everything. The
World's Greatest Bands. Orchestras,
Musicians, Speakers will perform.
amuse, and delight you In your home
nt hut a inning coal.
Thousands of Records-B- ig

Stock of Machines $10up from

EDISON RECORDS, 35 JCENTS EACH,

KB HE CONCERT EVERY DAY,

KlEMttG.

uiouii 8 iiuiiugiagjiio
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

(b

NEBRASKA CYCLE CO,
GEORSE E. MICKEL Manager. ' '

Main Offlca, Cor, 15th and Harney Sts Omaha. Neb.

Breaches 61S S. Seta St., South Omaha.
S84 Broadway, (rll BlasTs.
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Wayne band. A t o'clock the opera house
was Died to overflowing tjy a large audi-
ence of people of all politic. Mr. Bryan
was given a cordial greeting. The speaker
dwelt mostly upon state Issues and ad-

mitted that Nebraska wou:d go strongly
for Roosevelt. His principal P'ea was In
beholf of the election of a fusion governor
and a fusion legislature.

NORFOLK, Neb.. Oct. (Special.)- - W.
J. Bryan was met with an Icy stare when
he traveled through northern Nebraska
today, making speeches. In fact It was
about the chilliest reception the peerless
leader ever got In the North Platte terri-
tory. Not only was It frigid from a weather
standpoint the thermometer having
dropped a half hundred degrees over night

but It was discouraging from the view-
point that looks at the voters.

On every trip that Mr. Bryan had ever
made to Norfolk In previous years he was
met with such crowds as to make overflow
meetings essential. It was always like the
crowds 'at a circus, following the parade.
But the one-tim- e wlsard of silver fame had
lost much apparent attraction for the peo-

ple of this section. A scattering of his ad-

mirers met him at the train here tonight,
led him to the Auditorium and listened to
him speak. Then Patrick B. McKlllup. who
has been sacrificed by his party In allowing
dim to run against J. J. McCarthy, talked a
little more.

Mr. Bryan remained over night In Nor-
folk and will go north at noon tomorrow.

Mr. Bryan admitted Roosevelt will carry
Nebrsska because of the fuslonists electoral
split. "The only trouble we have to find
with Parker." he said, "Is that he Is too
much like Roosevelt." He spoke feelingly
of O. A. Lulkart, his lifelong friend, who
was killed here by a horse last winter.

Today Mr. Bryan was made to walk be-

tween Hartlngtnn and Randolph. His auto-
mobile broke, dumping him out. He walked
three miles Into town.

MISSION OF THE TMTED STATES

Rnptlst Clergyman Talks on Present
Par Life.

FREMONT, Neb.. Oct. 5. (Speclsl.) An
audience which occupied every seat In the
Baptist church last evening and overflowed
into the aisles, gathered to hear the ad-

dressee by Drs. D. D. Proper and W. M.

Walker of Des Moines The devotional ex-

ercises were conducted by Rev. J. l. Hed-bloo-

of Stromsburg. Dr. Proper then
addressed the meeting on "America's
Greatest Need." Dr. W. M. Walker then
delivered one o? the strongest addresses
of the convention on "The Mission of
America." He began by commenting on
the three great evil tendencies of our times,
a disregard of law, of the family relations
and of religious obligations. The labor
troubles of the past season, and especially'
the spirit manifested by some of the labor
unions, were a menace to free Institutions.
The spirit which produced the system of
graft In municipalities as well as states he
denounced In the strongest terms, and the
capitalists, whom' he said were responsible
for It, were public enemies and criminals.
He gave some statistics of the number of
lynchlngs in this country and of the triv-
ial causes and slight evidence which caused
mobs to violate every prlAnlple of right and
denounced all who apologized for such acts,
especially public officials. The speaker
gave a series of statistics showing the In.
crease In the number of divorces granted
In Polk county, Iowa, and stated that with
the present Increase of the percentage of
marrlnges to divorces the number of the
latter was fast approaching that of the
former. Disregard of religious obligations
was reported by all the churches and
showed a condition calling for the most
active work of pastors and people. The
mission of America, he said, was to over-
come these threatening evils, establish a
high standard of civic righteousness, a due
regard for the marriage .relation and the
teachings and obligations of- the church.

This morning the executive board of the
convention, which has general charge of the
apportionment of mission funds, met In the
parlors of the New York hotel to hear ap-
plications for aid. There were about the
usual number of churches needing help,
those which were able to maintain Bervlces
being equalled by the calls from new fields.
The financial condition of the aided
churches Is better than last year owing to
a large Increase In membership.

After the opening exercises of the con-
vention the report of the committee on
church edifice work was summoned by Rev.
S. Z. Batten, chairman.

A telegram was ordered sent to the Na-
tional Peace convention, now In session In
Boston, approving their work and congratu-
lating them on the success of their meeting.
A resolution was reported from the com-
mittee on divorce denouncing divorce except
for scriptural cause and the remarriage of
divorced people. The work of the state anti-saloo- n

league 'was also endorsed. The bal-
ance of the morning session was given over
to the women. Addresses were delivered by
Mrs. Rose Webster of Chicago on the Wo-
men's Home Missionary society, and by
Mrs. J. H. Kerr of Ansley on the foreign
mission work of the Baptist church In
China by Miss Lena Spear1.

This afternoon Rev. B. F. Fellman of
Omaha read a paper on "Essentials of

after which the report of the
committee on foreign missions was pre-
sented to the chairman. Rev. R. R. Coon of
Peru.

What Is likely to be one of the most Im-
portant sessions of the convention will be
held tomorrow afternoon, when the status
of the new theological seminary which has
recently been established at Kansas City
will come up. Rev. P. W. Crannell, D. D.,
the president of the new seminary, who Is
generally recognized as one of the most
cultured and scholarly clergymen of the
Baptist denomination In the west, is here
in the Interest of the seminary, while Dr.
Green, president of the Baptist seminary
at Liberty, Mo., takes the position that the
new school Is not essential to the welfare
of the denomination. "The action of the
convention," said Dr. Crannell, "wilt not
mean the closing of the seminary, should
Dr. Green convince It that he Is right, for
Kansas Is back of It. but we had rather
have the support of two states then one.

OPE CAMPAIGN I GAt.E COUNTY

Congressmen Hlnehaw and Bnrkett
Address Large Aodleare.

BEATRICE. Neb.. Oct. Tele-
gram.) The first gun of the campaign in
Beatrice was fired tonight by the repub-
licans of this vicinity at a largely attended
meeting held at the Paddock opera house,
which was addressed by Congressmen E. H.
Hlnshaw of the Fourth Nebraska district
and Hon. E. J. Burkett of the First dis-
trict. After several selections by the Bea-
trice Milltsry band and a male quartet
Hon. Alexander Graham, who acted as
chairman of the meeting. Introduced Mr.
Hlnshaw, who was received with much ap-
plause. He spoke of the interest that Is
noticeable In republican conventions of the
state, with the empty seats that are In
evidence at the meetings of the parties of
the opposite persuasion. He dwelt at length
on nntional lasues and In closing gave a
splendid eulogy to the high Ideals and the
broad statesmanship of President Roose-
velt. His remarks were warmly applauded.

Hon. E. J. Burkeft followed with an In-

teresting and humorous address. In which
he extended an Invitation to the democrats
and populists of the stats to Join the re-
publican ranks and assist In making Roose-
velt's election unanimous. His address was
devoted largely to the tariff question.

At the close of the meeting many went
upon the platform to 'shake hands with the
speakers and much enthusiasm prevailed.

AXTEI.L. Neb.. Oct. I. (Special ) Hon.
Frank E. Nelson of Llndsborg, Kan.,

spoke here last night In the Interest of
the republican ticket, to a crowded hoirse.
Mr. Nelson made a strong and forceful
speech, which was greeted many times
with enthusiastic applause. A. F. Harsh,
candidate for state senator; A. C. Chris-
tiansen, for representative, and G. L,
Oodfrey, for county attorney, were present
and made short speeches. The Mlnden
Roosevelt quartet enlivened the meeting
with some good campaign songs and the
Axtell band furnished some fine music at
the opening of the rally. The meeting was
a grand success in every repect.

SOCIAL FOR THE OLD PEOPLE
;

All Over Seventy Years Invited to
York Coaaty Gathering;.

YORK, Neb.. 'Oct. 5. (Special.) An an-

nual event that Is looked forward to every
year with great pleasure by the old folks
Is the snnual Sunset social, held at the
Methodist church, to which all old folks of
70 years or over were Invited, and to them
It Is sn occasion which they look forward
to each year.

The old folks' social was held yesterday
and was opened by J. Sollenberger. The
address of welcome was delivered by A. B.
Tsylor and solos and duets by the Misses
Conways. A violin aolo was executed by
Mrs. Pierce. The old lady Is over 70 years
of age and played upon a violin that has
been In her possession for over fifty years.
This was followed by an address by Rev.
F. A. Colony on the memories of the past,
and E. A. Crittenden, the veteran newspaper
publisher and printer, gave I. very interest-
ing address on the substantial pleasures of
second childhood.

Refreshments were served by the citizens
of this place and several hours were
happily spent ' by reminiscences told by
these Venerable and venerated eltlzfns of
their lives and interesting experiences, tell-
ing ail their successes, pleasures, reverses
and trials during that time and showing
that many lived through all kinds of
trouble and earne out successfully. Each
one was provided with a golden bow and
the rooms were beautifully decorated with
golden sheaves of grain, golden corn and
other pleasing decorations.

Many of these people were able to walk
to attend thla meeting and others were
brought In carriages. The oldest person
who attended was E. P. Bihbens, a gar-
dener, who Is S9 years old, and who carries
his 6 feet In height and retains all Ms men-
tal qualities and probably works as many
hours as any man In the county. The next
ten In age were: J. A. Fosdlck, fS years;
Mary Wlldman, 86; Ole Oleson, 87; Marie
Woolford, 86: Elroy Pickens, 83; Sidney
Howe. 85; Mrs. Emma Oliver. 84; Amelia I.,.

Washburn. 81; Edna Rowley. 84; David
Walktip. 84, and William H. Howard. 84.

There were twenty-tw- o In attendance
over 80 years of age and eighty-thre- e who
were over 75 years, and 105 members of the
association,. The programs were printed on
the napkins. Nineteen of those who at-

tended were Horn across the sea. four In
New England, nine In New York, sixteen
In Pennsylvania and five In Kentucky, and
the larger per cent have lived here for
many years snd sttrlbute their good health
and advanced age to the healthy climate of
Nebraska.

Tree Falls oa Woman.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Oct.

might have resulted seriously was n
peculiar accident which took place near
this city last night. E. C. Colhapp. a
young business man of the city, was driv-
ing Into the country. In company with his
wife and a friend, when a tree which wns
being cut by a lad at the roadside fell
across the spring wagon In which they
were riding, dislocating a shoulder and
badly bruising Mrs. Colhapp and scratching
the others badly. .Fortunately Mrs. Col-

happ heard the tree .start on Its downward
course and sprang to her. feet, leaning over
the seat (n front,, and, thus escaped the
severe part of tHe shotffc! The back seat
was completely torn' from the wagon, which
was badly wrecked. The reason the oc-

cupants of the wagon failed to notice the
boy at work was they werti 'Intently watch-
ing the newly constructed telephone line,
Af which Mr. Brenner, who accompanied
them.' Is manager, and It was on the oppo-
site side of the road from where the tree
stood,

Humboldt Bohemians Cel ate.
.HUMBOLDT, Neb.. Oct. ast eeial.)

evening was an Important anion in
the life. of the C. S. P. 8., a hemlan
fraternity, and the local chapte nade It
a veritable gala day, winding ir, dth an

entertainment at its I The
first thing was an address by Dl ky, a
celebrated Bohemian orator, in nor of
the fiftieth anniversary of the organization
of the order. This wss listened to by a
crowd which packed the hall to the doors,
many coming: twenty miles to be present.
Afterward a play, written in their native
language and put on by local talent, was
a source of conslderabls interest, this be-
ing followed by a hanquel served In fine
style by Frank Krasny, the local caterer.
A masque ball, which continued until
morning, as Is customery . with these
people, marked the close of a red letter
day for the order.

Fake Doctor (lets Cash.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. Tele-

gram.) A stranger giving the name of Dr.
F. G. Busch yesterday visited the home of
Wllke Jurgens. a prominent German far-
mer, who resides In Hanover township, and
succeeded In fleecing him out of $50 cash.
Jurgens has a crippled son and the stranger
offered to cure him for $150. He told Jur-
gens that he must have 150 before taking
the case and the Unsuspecting farmer paid
it. The fake doctor then left several bottles
of "dope" for the boy to take and disap-
peared. At the Beatrice hotel Dr. Busrh,
or whoever he may be, registered from
Denver, but he told Jurgens he was from
Omaha. He Is a man about 10 years of
age, light complexion and will weigh 1G0

pounds.

Foot Ball Player Injured.
HASTINGS. Neb., Oct. Tele-

gram.) In a practice game between the
high school team and the Hastings college
first team at the college foot ball grounds
this. afternoon Dexter Barrltt, right tackle
for the college, was hurled violently to
the ground, breaking the bone of the left
ankle near the Joint and receiving serious
body bruises. He was unconscious for fif-

teen minute.
Kala-lit- of Columbus Convention.
WEST POINT. Neb., Oct.

biennial state council of the Catholic
Knights of America Is called to meet In
delegate convention at Columbus on Octo-
ber 18. The order has made rapid progress
during the laat blennium, especially in the
Columbus branch, which has had an unpre- -

A Guro for Asthma
Tho worst eases of Asthma In tha world

Succumb readily to tha one great cure that
never falls. Dr. Rudolph KchlfTmann"s
Asthma Cure almost performs miracles.
- Mr. R. M. Spencer, 238Q Vermont
avenue, Toledo, O., says: "Asthma has
been growing oa me for 3 years, until las
summer the attacks became so severs that
many nights I spent half tha time gasp-
ing for breath. Doctors seemed ta give no
relief whatever, and I felt there was no
hope for me, when a drug clerk reoom-monde- d

your Asthma Care. Its effect Is
truly magical and gives complete relief la
from S to 8 minutes."

Sold by all drngatits at BOe and 11.00.
2T, t.c !.UmP ,V, Scbiff mann, IJos
W3, Paul, Minn., for a fraa sample
Sack age.

Your HICK

irti

back if
DO YOU SUPPOSE a company with a capital of f.VW.OOO.OO, paid in full, and the proud reputation of

38 years of continuous success, would make such an offer and hot carry out to the letter ?

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would jeopardire our standing with the public and our chances of still greater sue
Cess by failing to fulfil any promise we make ?

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer if we did not have the utmost confidence in the satisfying
quality of our Roods ?

WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY fjocs direct from our distillery to
you. with all its original richness and flavor, carrying UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S
GUARANTEE of PURITY and AtlE, and saving you the big profits of the dealers. That's why it's best for
medicinal purposes. That's why it's preferred for other uses. That's why we are regularly supplying over a
quarter of million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try it. Your money back i( you're not satisfied.

Direct from our distillery to YOU

HATNEtfS

Hasiiulnflj

no

Saves dealers' profits. Prevents

PURE SEVEN --YEAR

FULL QUARTS

ni!R (iFFFR e will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S SEVEN-YEA- OLD RYElqr$3.20
and we will pay the express charges- - When you receive the whiskey, try it and if you

don't find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it back
at our expense and your $.3.20 will be returned to you by next mail. How could an offer be fairer ? We take all
the risk and stand all the expense, if the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you a trial order We
ship in a plain sealed case; no marks to show what's inside. If you don't want 4 quarts yourself, join with a friend.

Orders for Arizona, r'nllfornln. Colorado, Idaho. Montana, Nevada, N. Mexico. Oreron, Ftah. Washington or Wyomlni, oust
be on the basis of Quarts for Sl.OO by Kxpreas Prepaid, or SO Quarts tor 16.00 by freicht Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

Establ.seo THE HAYfJER D I STILLING COMPANY TrW
ro ct nine am nivrns nma r mi biibiii.
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Judge frontier at Fremont.

FAIRMONT, Neb., Oct.
evening; Hon. J. P. Conner, congress-

man of the Tenth Iowa district, discussed
tha political Iwsues from the republican
standpoint before a large and enthusiastic
crowd In Grand Army of the Republic hall.
Judge Conner paid a high tribute to Con-

gressmen Hlnshaw and Burkett and to Gov-

ernor Mickey, and was especially felicitous
In his remarks eulogistic of the virtues of
President Roosevelt.

Killed at Railway Crossing.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Oct. 5. (Special Tele-

gram.) William Hawley, a pioneer of
Madison county and a wealthy farmer,
drove to his death In front of a North-
western stock tntln this afternoon. Ho
was trying to baat tha train acrovs. He
was 70 years old.

News of Nebraska.
WAYNE. Oct. B. Kl re ortRinated In the

confectionery establishment of L, F.
Vaughan, on the east side of Main street,
about 8:30 last night, but fortunately a
disastrous Are whs averted by the prompt
arrival of the fire department.

WEST POINT. Oct. 5. The fall session
of the Cuming county district court eloped
last evening, when Judge Guy T. Gravis
adjourned court sine die and returned to
his home In Pender. Litigation in Cuminscounty is decreasing rapidly, the calendars
of the various courts being extremely light.

CENTRAL CITY, Oct. 5. Two Important
real estate deals have been consummated
here, O. A. Smith selling his farm on the
river Ave miles northwest of the city to

; Charles Schertzberg at S50 per acre Mr.
Bmltn bought tne H. u. Keynold s ranch
northeast of town for $30,375.

GENEVA, Oct. 5. Last .night the people
of Trinity church, of which George Nelson
is orRanist, met at his home an1 pie-sent-

him with a fine chair, H. F. I'ut-lit- z
making the presentation. The evening

wns spent pleasantly in game." mm ire
cream and cake were served by the Rtilld.
Mr. Nelson responded with a few remark,
thanking them for their presence and gift.

FREMONT, Oct. 5. Word has been re-
ceived her that A. J. Ferris, the man who
so nearly succeeded In swindling several
Fremont people by means of fraudulent
chattel mortgages a few months ago, had
been convicted at Concordia. Kan., of for-
gery. At the time of his arrest here the
Kansas authorities put In a claim for him
and as they were very anxious to have him
brought back, no complaint was filed
against him here.

WEST POINT. Oct. 6. The democrats
have called their float representative con-
vention to meet In Pender October 8. The
convention will consiBt of twenty-fiv- e dele-
gates, of whom fourteen are accredited to
Cuming county. This would appear to an
outsider as If the basis of representation
had been so manipulated as to give Cuming
county democrats control of the conven-
tion. The belief Is that a man from thiscounty will receive the nomination.
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DOCTOR IRA IS REINSTATED

Protests His Romoval Too Strong
Department to Resist.

ORIGINAL ACTION TO REDUCE

Contractor on Hastings robllc Build-
ing la Authorised to Substitute

Stone Trimming for Terra
Cotta.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. B. (.Special Tele-

gram.) Dr. George M. Ira has been ap-

pointed resident physician at Santee Indian
agency. Nebraska. At. the beginning of the
present tiseal year, July 1, Dr. Ira wus, by
order of the commissioner of af-

fairs, removed from the office, as were
many other resident physicians throughout
the Indian service, on the ground of reduc-
tion In expenses of Indian offices".

Dr. ira, who was an exceedingly popular
physician In Santee ngency, had the sym-

pathy of many friends In that
who presumed the superintendent of

Indian schools. W. E. Meagley.. was re-

sponsible for the abolition of the offices,
and they began bombarding the Indian
office with petitions and requesting
that Dr. Ira be restored to hit former
place and that Superintendent Meagley bo
disciplined for removing so popular an
official.

Srnator Millard took a hand In the cor-
respondence, as did Crngressman McCarthy
from that district, and made it so hot
for Commissioner Jones that he decided
yesterday to reappoint Dr. Ira to his old
position. '

v

Mr. Jones desires It to be understood
that he alone was responsible for Dr. Ira's
separation from the Indian service as a
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resident physician for the reason that re-

trenchment had ' bren ordered; that Mr.
Meagley had nothing whatever to do with
the abolishment of the office of resident
physician at Santee agency, but that, on
the contrary, he had urged the retention of
Dr. Ira at all times. This statement Is
made by the commissioner out of justice to
the superintendent of the Santee agency.

Change In Hastings Bullallng.
J. H. Wlesse ot "South Omaha, who has

the contract for the construction of the
new public building at Hastings, Neb., has
been authorized to substitute buff Bedford
limestone for ornamental terra cotta below
the level of the third story window archea.
This change of material will necessitate an
expenditure of $3,3KO above the contract
price.

William H. Maxwell of Pierre, S. D., who
has the contract for the construction of the
new public building in tljat city, was au-

thorized to suhxtitute rubble stone for brick
for certain walls. .Tis will, work' a saving
of $5;5 In the contract price. .. . ,

Hhur Has Harrow Escape.
A special from New York to the Wash-

ington Post says Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw had a narrow escape .from being run
down on Broadway. He was crossing the
thoroughfare at the Fifth Avenue hotel
when a trolley car missed him by an inch.
"Whew, that was a narrow escape!" he
said, us he emerged from a mass of
vehicles. He then Joined Secretary Cortel-yo- u

and Senator Scott.
Postal Matters.

William Cunningham has been appointed
postmaster at Khler, Delaware county, la.,
vice Alexander McDonald, resigned.

A rural free delivery route has been or-

dered (stablinhed November I at Harris-bur-

Lincoln county. 8. D., which em-

braces an area nf thirty-tw- o square miles,
containing; a population of 41$. ,

Rural free delivery carriers appointed for
Iowai routes: Bridgewater, John B. y,

regular; Frank L, Smith, substi-
tute. Silver City, Jonathan Hopkins, reg-
ular; Jacob Holds, substitute.
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